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Maramures area cultural, travel & traditional events agenda

1st - 2nd of July

International Wedding Fest of Vadu Izei
People in Maramures take pride in, among other things, the way they
celebrate their weddings. This is the reason why, once a year, for
two days, popular folk artists are brought together to play traditional
wedding rituals, with the customary songs and dances, horse-carts
etc. The event also consists of contests, open-air shows, traditional
art fairs etc.
Further info: [+40] 262.211.560
7th – 9th of July

Seini Days
Inhabitants of Seini celebrate their town, once a year, through a
three-day long festival, consisting of open-air concerts, fashion
shows, a torch parade, contests and the customary fireworks.
Further info: [+40] 262.491.000

9th of July

The festival of Dances, Songs and Costumes
from Fisculas - Dumbravita
The old village of Fisculas bares it's name since the times when
tribes around Baia Mare still had to pay heavy monetary tributes to
the County Lords. Hundred years later, the peasants still gather on
this day to celebrate their land and ancient customs.
Further info: [+40] 262.299.001

19th – 26th of July

Painting, sculpture and ceramics camp Sighetu Marmatiei
Year after year, a growing number of artists and traditional craftsmen
of Maramures gather for a few days on a hill near the Village
Museum of Sighetu Marmatiei. The visitors are also welcomed to
take part in the creation of the traditional items. The camp concludes
with a popular art exhibition.
Further info: [+40] 744.604.318

20th of July

Saint Ilie's Day – Dragomiresti Monastery
Celebration
Each year, on this holy day, Christians from all over gather in
Dragomiresti to pray to the miraculous icon of the Virgin Mary.

21st – 23rd of July

Eastwest Fest - Seini
An explosive celebration of rock music as
performed by French and Romanian artists.
This festival consists of two similar
(mirrored) festivals one taking place in
France, one in Romania. The Romanian
rock fans will have the opportunity to bang
their heads on the hard and heavy sounds
of bands such as Vita de Vie, Altar, Aghast,
Psycho Symphony and Rest in Peace.
Further info: www.eastwestfest.com
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